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1 Box, 2 oversized items 
Inventory: 
Box 1: 
 Folder 1: The Catbird Seat—script and other associated materials. President Kopp narrated a
performance of this in 2005.
 Folder 2: Various documents about events the President attended
 Folder 3: Marshall University Strategic Themes and Signature Initiatives Brochure
 Folder 4: Aerial photos of Marshall in 2006 taken by Rick Haye
 Folder 5: Signed photo of the USS West Virginia from President Kopp’s visit in 2007
 Folder 6: Certificate thanking President Kopp for contributing to the re-election of Geo-Suk Suh
as president of Chonbuk National University, from May 2011.
 Plaque from the USS West Virginia
 4 hats from: the USS West Virginia, Warner Bros. Studios, Toyota, POCA Dots (POCA High School
of Excellence)
 Plaque for the Marshall University Parking Facility 2002 Board of Governors
 Thanksgiving Thank you note
 Armband that says “Together we’re better, together we win.”
 Plaque for President Kopp from Thurgood Marshall Elementary
 Slides with pictures of the president’s house from August, 1983.
Box 2: 
 Binder for a focused NCA visit, blanket request for approval of the delivery of online degrees,
July 2005
Oversized Storage: 
 Walking stick signed by golfer Leonard Thompson
 Baseball bat signed by Marty Brennaman with a certificate of authenticity
Removed to be placed with better fitting collections: 
 Journal of Appalachian studies, Spring/Fall 2012—Removed to be placed with the Appalachian 
Studies Association
 Doc Holliday’s Program Philosophy—Removed to be placed with the football accessions
 Doc Holliday’s Plan to Win—Removed to be placed with the football accessions
 Marshall University student housing design development set—Removed to be placed with 
buildings
